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Introduction

The perturbation theory suggests that increasing levels of human disruption to 

natural habitats will result in changes to the composition of the macroinvertebrate 

community.  

EPT & HBI

The River Continuum Theory predicts a change in feeding groups based on 

elevation and a transition to higher order rivers. 

Our analysis made use of the entirety of the macroinvertebrate data available from 

EPSCoR and tested its viability in the geographic area of Lake Champlain Basin. 

Research Question - How does EPSCoR data regarding macroinvertebrate agree 

with the perturbation theory and river continuum concept?





Methods

Downloaded the available macroinvertebrate data 

from the EPSCoR database.  

Obtained the geographic information about the sites 

from GIS database

Used spreadsheets to organize the data according 

to site code and elevation.

Only included data from sites with more than 4 

replicates from a given site.

Developed and applied various metric calculators to 

all these sites, which gave results in the form of 

index values (EPT, HBI, % feeding group)

Correlational graphs were produced using Vernier 

Logger Pro.



Online Database Custom Metrics Calculator for Each Site

Summary Table with Calculated Metrics for all Sites.



HBI: Hilsenhoff Biotic Index is an estimation of the overall pollution tolerance level of 

macroinvertebrates in an area. Higher levels of human disturbance correlate with 

higher HBI values. 

EPT: Richness and diversity index that is determined by the average number of 

families within the Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera orders from a sample. 

This index tends to be higher in less impacted stream systems.

Biotic Indices 





EPT vs Elevation (r=0.56)     ✓

Results: Water Quality Indices vs Elevation

HBI vs Elevation (r= -0.66)     ✓



EPT vs % Forested  (r=0.63)     ✓ HBI vs % Forested (r= -0.62)     ✓

Water Quality Indices vs % Forested Land



EPT vs % Agricultural (r=-0.2)    
HBI vs % Agriculture (r= 0.38)    

Water Quality Indices vs % Agricultural Land



diversity in urban areas.

EPT vs % Urban  (r=-0.62)    

Water Quality Indices vs % Urban Development 

HBI vs % Urban (r= 0.38)    



River Continuum Theory 

➢River continuum concept: A conceptual 

model of how physical characteristics of a 

stream at different orders affect the 

composition of functional feeding group.



Shredders vs Elevation R = 0.19



Predators vs Elevation R = 0.56



Scrapers/Grazer vs Elevation R = 0.55



Collector vs Elevation R = -0.65



Strong Correlation in 

support of the theory

Weak Correlation in 

support of the theory

Unpredicted Outcomes 

WQ vs Elevation

WQ vs % Forested

EPT % vs Urban

Collectors vs Elevation

WQ vs % Agricultural

HBI vs % Urban 

Shredder vs Elevation

Predator vs Elevation

Scraper/Grazer vs Elevation

Discussion



The result of our research generally agrees with the predominant river theory. 

Citizen science projects enable professionals to garner sufficiently accurate data in 

scales impossible for traditional studies. 

Recommendation for Further Research 
Continue adding the latest data to the correlational analysis. 

Analyze macroinvertebrate group composition in light of water chemistry data. 

Conclusion
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Thank You!


